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lifeiomüfyeq pitp with e fortune, end 
ae Mrs. )fr|*ÿwsH aAJMwI this 
desirable qualification he iMT JUtirelly 
anxious to avoid ofleoding her. He 
theesieee reluctantly took the bracelet to
Mr. Bevia, the jeweler, in sàckvill» i ..nun-ar-1,--—
Street, bet Ihding the eœf STÏepTiinï 1
the miaaiqg stone would be oonsiderahle Be*lee- ~AW*h»Sfi"*Wftoee woyld 
•\eOuid let summon up

considerable 
r up courage enough 

to gife the order. He locked the brace
let np at his lodgings and fretted a good 
deel about the uuuiBSSsCty expense the 
■widow had put him to. By degree», 
however, he became celpaer, for jt hap
pened that Mrs. BramweH Jay omitted 
to make eay inquiries about her pro
perty. As time slipped by he began to 
hope that the lady had eetuallv forgotten 
all about it—which, indeed, seemed to 
be the ease. Naturally Mr. Tempany 
did not feel celled upon to refresh her 
memory, and thus it came about that 
the bracelet remained in hie pomecaion 
until the date fixed for the wedding was 
close at hand.

Just at Ibis inconvenient time e friend 
of Mr. Tempany’»—to whom he was 
under otligattohs in the way of business 
—mast needs get married, end Mr. 
Tempany felt compelled to give him a 
wedding present He reseated this 
disagreeable necessity very much, be
cause he had suffered s greet deel of 
uneapinew of late owing to the increase 
in his expenditure incident to hie en
gagement He was also at the moment 
particularly depressed by the prospect of 
having, to pay for the boneymooc trip to 
the Italian lakes, not to mention such 
comparatively trifling Hums as an outfit 
for himself, end promiscuous gratuities 
to every one on hie wedding day. Even 
the consoling reflection that once mar
ried hie wife's income would he amply 
sufficient for both, failed to soothe him, 
and in this unhappy frame of mind he 
suddenly recollected Mrs. Jay's bracelet. 
Since he absolutely mast gives wedding 
present to his friend Bullivaot why 
should he nbt make use of the bracelet 1 
It was a great temptation for the orna
ment had lain in his drawer several 
weeks, and Mrs. BramweH Jay had 
Apparently forgotten it. If she shotild 
happen to ask for it before their mar
riage lie could invent some plausible 
excuse to account for the delay in re
turning it ; when they were married he 
could pretend he had lost it, or that it 
had been stolen, and, if driven into a 
corner, he could replace it by an Inferior 
article. As » matter of fact, however, 
Mr. Trees pany did not pause to reflect 
upon remote contingencies, for he felt so 
inexpressibly relieved et the prospect of 
avoiding farther expense at the moment 
that he yielded blindly to an overpower
ing temptation. As to the morality 
the transaction it can only be charitably 
•opposed that he vaguely imagined he 
had sdme sort of legal property in the 
bracelet in anticipation of his rights as a 
husband. ’

However this may be Mr. Tempany 
dispatchched the bracelet to his friend's 
with a neatly worded letter of congra
tulation» and good wishes. The fact of 
one of the stones being missing was a 
little awkward, because it showed that 
the bracelet was not new. But Mr. 
Tempany flattered himself that he got 
over the difficulty very adroitly by re
marking that the bracelet had been a 
cherished heirloom in his family for 
years, and that ho would never have 
parte! with it to any one but the wife of 
hie dear and esteemed friend Bullivant. 
By return of post he received a hearty 
letter of thanks from the lady, and also 
from hit friend, and Mr. Tempany ex
perienced a thrill of virtuous satisfaction 
at having for once in his life gained 
credit for generosity.

Of course he did not mention this little 
episode to Mrs. Bramwell Jay, and he 
mentally resolved never to introduce 
Bullivant to her. But a few days after
ward» he was considerably start led by 
the widow saying :

'By the-by, Podmore, a friend of mine 
writes that she had such a nice letter 
from you. Amy Markham and I were 
old school fellows. You never told me 
you knew her.’

‘I never heard the name,' said Mr. 
Tempany, uneasily.

•How stupid of me ! That was her 
maiden name, of course,' exclaimed 
Mrs. Bramwell Jay, taking a letter from 
her desk. 'It appears she has recently 
been married. Her husband is Mr.— 
Mr. —such a queer name, and 1 can't 
read her signature. But he is a friend 
of yours.’

‘Not Bullivant ! said Mr .Tempany, 
with a start.

‘Yes. She writes that her husband la 
•n old friend of yours, and that you aunt 
her a beautiful bracelet. How good of 
you, Podmore. You never gave me a 
beautiful bracelet,’added the widow, re
proachfully.

when the calls. I shell certainly stay in 
lor her tomorrow.*

•I shouldn’t if I were you,’ said Mr. 
Tempany, earnestly. ‘Very inconsid
erate of her, I call it, to sweep down 
upon you like th*^.’

•1 don’t think ae,’ returned Mrs. 
Bramwell Jay. ‘I want particularly to 
• se the bracelet yoa lent. her. Will yoa 
come and meet her, Podmore f

•No, ne, thank you. Certainly not,' 
replied the unhappy man, seising hie 
hat *1. mean that I shell be bnsy all to
morrow, particularly busy. Another 
time I shall he delighted.'

•I suppose you end Amy have never 
met 1* remarked the widow, with a sus
picious glance.

•Never I No, never ! 1 assure you,’ 
answered Mr, Tempany, and, being 
aniiw* to avoid farther questions, he 
beet a hasty retreat. ,

Hie state of agitation and nervous 
apprehension may he easily imagined} 
for it seemed inevitable that the decep
tion he had ysssSissd sssuld he sapoeed.

r the ' day, I mean.''

S8kiyeart, MHtttitnahwich 
ha added, desperately.

•What horridly vulgar places. How 
absurd you are, Podmore !’ exclaimed

The widow could not fail to reeogoice

ier own brasiet, and would, of course, 
ill on him for an explanation. The 
tuatiou wya embarrassing to say the 
llrok, and might lead to awkward con

sequences. Mrs. Bssmweti Jay, in her 
disgpet and Indignation,, would in all 
probe bili tv break , off the engagement en 
the spot, and the story would ha known 
ab'oftr Igp&V-U Mr. Tympany «ot ne 
sleep that eight, yyd became more and 
mors nrmaey• every. foment. It and-, 
deelyoecorred to him in the midst of 
hiejneotal pertubatyro, that he had flora- 
mitwd an get. af felony [punishable by 
law-- It ,wae an awful reflection and 

Mr. Tempany to. break into a 
cold perspiration. The disagreeable con
tingency—however remote—of finding 

in the dock, had the effect of 
spurring his im 
powers, so that, inspired by sheer des
peration, he at length concocted a story 
which he hoped aright serve hie purpose. 
The consequence was that when, in the 
coesde of the next day, he received 4 
peremptory note from the widow, re
questing him to call upon her immediate
ly, he wee able to keep the appoint 
ment with an outward appearance of 
calm.

•Mr. Tempany, this.is most extraor
dinary !' Said Mrs. Bramwell Jay, after» 
very cold greeting. ’Amy has been here 
this morning, and I find that the brace
let you presented to her is mine ! I gave 
it to you to take to the jeweler’».’

‘Nonsense 1’ exclaimed Mr. Tempany, 
with a well-feigned start of surprise, ‘It 
is impossible !

Impossible ! Why, here it is !' said 
the widow, prudqcing the ornament. 
•There can be no mistake about. I will 
•wear to it. Of course Amy returned it 
to me, and I have lost no time in asking 
you for an explanation.’

•What an odd circumstance—quite 
ludicrous ! I must speak to Bevia. He 
evidently gave me back your bracelet in 
mistake for the one I had bought,' said 
Mr. Tempany, speaking quickly and 
nervously.

•Who is Bsvis V inquired Mrs. Bram
well Jay. 'Do you mean the jeweler in 
Sackvtlle street V

‘Yes. I never opened the case after 
he handed it te me across the counter, 
but sent it direct to Mrs. Bullivant," ex- 
plained Mr. Tempany, gaining confi
dence. T recalled it was the same day 
I left your bracelet to be repaired. It is 
clear how the mistake arose. ‘

Still it seems extraordinary !’ repeat
ed the widow, evidently only half con
vinced. 'The jeweler must be a very 
careless man, and deserves a good scold
ing. Suppose we go at once and ask 
him what he means by it 1 The carriage 
is at the door, and I am dressed fir my 
drive, as you see.’

‘Pray don’t trouble, Theodosia. I —I 
really think you had better stay at home 
on a cold day like this,’ cried Mr. Tom- 
pany, with fearful eagerness. ‘I wi'j 
call on Bevis at once—this instant—but 
there is no occasion for you to go.'

Oh, I should like to go and I shall 
enj-y the man’s confusion,’ said the 
lady, rather sharply. ‘Besider, I am 
curious to see the bracelet you have 
chosen for Amy.’

Mr Tempany was so utterly taken 
shack by this sudden and unexpected 
whim of Mrs. Bramwell Jay’s that he 
could not find another word to eay. He 
followed the lady meekly to her carriage 
and took hit seat beside her, feeling like 
a criminal being led to execution. This

jswelae
liffioolty

•beat MNentug him. In lie desperate 
•toto^flr. Tempany took be^t>( thii
idea,' and even oontnvi^ jo convins ahould be renewed altogether. It i# too 
with the widow with apparent equani- *“**•'"““1 •

M- „ S-w.tvst-ir.
•Oh, certainly,’ interposed the w 

before Mr. Tempany could utter a re
mark. ‘II ; fad, It jhink -the I tatting

maty. »
But ales Ibis little scheme weefrue- 

trated by the accidental circumstance of 
the cosch man taking a wrong turning, so 
that when the carriage «topped the tide 
on which the widow sat Was nearest to 
the pàremert. The footman, too, was 
unfortunately a very smait youth, and 
descended from the box with each 
alacrity that the ‘carriage door wee open 
before Mr. Tempany bed recovered hie 
eirprisaat having reached the jeweler's. 
The consequence was that the widow 
•lighted first end stepped into the ehop, 
while Mr. Tempany feeling that the 
fatee were against him, and that he wee 
pateoed by a relentless Nemesis, follow
ed after her In a stale of deepeir.

Mr. Bevia, hew cerné yea to make 
ih, en extraordinary mistake I You 

are Mr. Bevie,! presume,’ said the widow 
approaching the counter.

•Yea, madam,’ said the jeweler, quiet
ly. ‘Will you he seated 1 Whet mis
take r

Mrs. Bmmwell Jay explaiaed with 
fatal precroon, while Mr. Tempany stood 
by berating wUh desperate eagerness to 
put in e warning word. By sheer force 
of will end mesmeric influence heeue- 
ceaded in catching Mr. Basis’ eye daring 
the recital. Now, Mr. Bet is, the 
jeweller, wee a shrewd little man, and a 
glance at the agonised expression on 
Mr. Tempany'» eager and bloodless face 
sufficed t> put him on the alert. He 
knew the unhappy men by eight, end 
elec by reputation, and, though their 
transactions had been extremely limited 
tn extent, he had pretty well fathomed 
hie character. He therefore, guessed it 
once how the lend ley end whet was re
quired of him, and though he made no 
sign, a ghost of a smile flickered for an 
instant about the corners of hie month 
when the widow had finished and awaited 
his reply.

•I am extremely tony, madam,’ he 
answered, with calm deliberation.

•It—it was ver? careless,’ Mr. Tem
pany was emboldened to My, though hit 
heart wee beating fiercely.

•t ery,’ said the widow, emphatically, 
manifestly taken abeek. ‘I cannot 
imagine how you could have done such 
a thing.’

•Mistakes will sometimes happen in 
the best regulated establishments,' said 
Mr. Bevis, with humility, while Mr 
Tempany felt a strong desire to evinee 
his gratitude by falling on his neck.

'Where it the bracelet this gentleman 
purchased, then 1’ Inquired the widow, 
still in an incredulous tone.

For an instant Mr. Tempany'» uneasi
ness revived, but Mr. Bevis was quite 
equal to the emergency. Without a 
moment's hesitation he turned round 
and produced from a drawer behind him 
a case which he laid upon the counter. 
Mr. Tempany was so overwhelmed with 
a blessed feeling of relief that he felt no 
curiosity as to the contents of the case. 
Bis attention was attracted to it by a 
startled exclamation from Mrs. Bramwel) 
Jay :

‘Oh ! Podmore. What a splendid 
bracelet !’ she cried, clasping her hands 

‘Eh !’ exclaimed Mr. Tempany. hastily 
putting on his glasses with a startled 
air. ‘What ! Good heavens ! That isn’t 
the bracelet that I—chose,’ he added, 
seeing at a glance that it must be worth 
several hundred pounds

Yes, it is, sir,’ returned Mr. Bevis, in 
a very quiet, decisive tone.

‘Oh ! No. I—I think not, at least,’ 
gasped Mr. Tsmpany, but observing the 
shrewd look on Mr. Bevia’s face which 
•aid as plainly as possible that the brace
let was the price of the service he had 
rendered. Mr. Tempany subsided into 
a frightened and uneasy silence.

‘Oh ! Podmore. This is really too 
good for Amy. Much more than is ne
cessary, I'm sure,’ said the widow, who 
had been gazing, enraptured, at the 
ornament.

•Yes, Theodosia, so I think ! acqui
esced Mr. Tempany, eagerly. ‘It is too 
rich. I’m sure she would like some
thing quite plain better. A gold band 
y a simple bangle would be much more 
suitable. I think I will change it ’

•No, Podmore : I have an idea. Amy 
was delighted with my bracelet, and she 
shall have it. I will keep this one in
stead of my own as a tone of decision. 
‘It will be the first reslly 
present you have given me, you know. ' 

‘I’m sure jotl don’t want it, Theodo- ! 
ria, said Mr. Tempany, with a kind of j 
groan. ‘It—it doesn’t suit your com- 1 
plexion, I’m afraid.’

'You thiuk not *

old faahioned.
•I wDl make's good job of it,' replied 

Mr. Bevia, putting the cue on one tide. 
•Good day, aradain. • Goe*day to ÿeu,

! dâek

Sut this 
! alla*.. .Instead 
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Mr. Tempany went ,6ot of the ehop 
without uttering another word, being 
quite speechless with mingled emotion. 
Hie horror at the probable amount of the 
jeweller’» bill wee only equalled by the 
maddening feeling which kept him from 
remonstrating. So far from experienc
ing satisfaction at his escape he wee now 
inclined to think it bad cost him too 
dear, aud his sentiments towards Mr- 
Bevia bed changed to deep resentment 
He excused himself from eeeompenyiug 
the widow on the remainder of her 
drive, fpeling that he must be alone to 
brood over his crushing misfortunes, 
The lady seemed neither surprised nor 
hurt at this sudden desertion end Mr. 
Tprapeny had an uncomfortable suspi
cion that the rather enjoyed hie discom
fiture. She was charmingly affable, how 
ever, end overwhelmed him with ex
pression» of gratitude for hie handsome 
present when he showed her into her 
carriage. *

‘By the-by*, Podmore, deer,' she ex
claimed, (hosing bar head out of the 
window as the drove off ; ‘what could 
have induced you to tay in your letter 
to Amy that this lovely bracelet wee an 
heirloom in your family V 

This significant speech rankled a good 
deal in Mr. Tempany’» mind, when he 
had sufficiently recovered from hie stare 
cff ’hbtrified bewilderment to think it 
qvw," It really sounded es if the widow 
enspecUd she had been imposed upon, 
though (he had not scrupled to turn the 
circumstance to account It may have 
been owing to a guilty conscience, hut 
Mr. Tempany eertainlyfancied from that 
day forward the widow began to mani
fest decided coolness towards him. So 
apparent did this become to him that if 
he had had any eelf-raspecl he would 
have terminated the engagement. How
ever, as Mr. Tempauy regarded hie mar
riage as we know, from e very material 
point of view, he m not inclined to be 
easily affronted. .

At the last moment, however, au un
expected obstacle occurred. The wi
dow’s solicitor intervened with some 
very nasty suggestions shout a marriage 
settlement. This did not suit Mr. Tern- 
psny’s views at all, and being unable to 
coine to terms with the lawyer he ap
pealed somewhat indignantly to the lady 
herself. Mrs. Bramwell Jay refused to 
intertere, raying that she was entirely in 
the hands of her legal adviser, and the 
upshot wit that, finding the widow’s for
tune was so strictly tied up-thst he might 
be reduced to the unpleasant necessity 
of supporting his household with his 
own money, Mr. Tempany resolved to 
remain a bachelor until a more favorable 
opportunity offered.

. Of course, this was a dreadful blow to 
him. It aged him considerably, for 
when he came to add up what the en
gagement had cost him one way and 
another in actual pounds, shillings and 
pence he was fairly horrified at the 
amount Mr. Bevis’ account brought 
tears to his ,eyes and reduced him to a 
state of incipient imbecility for days. 
He had to pay it, however, nor did he 
get a farthing discount. But it was at 
least a faint consolation to think that 
he would recover something out of the 
fire. The bracelet would bring a good 
rouad aura, even at the second-hand,fand 
the reflection buoyed him up a little so 
long as he was permitted to indulge in 
it. But alas ! even this small solace 
was denied him, for in acknowledging a 
small parcel containing the presents 
she hsd made him the widow wrote as 
follows :

Dear Mr. Tempauy,—Thanks for your 
sad, sad letter and inclueurea. 1 do not 
like to think of what might have been 
but for these dreadful lawyers ! I return 
you all the dear gift» you gave me, ex
cept one, which I am sure you will allow 
me to keep as a souvenir. The bracelet 
—your last gift 
to psrt with, and I promise to keep it 
always, always !—Your friend and well 
wieher.

Theodosia Bramwell Jax.

the thirat, these beverage» intensify end 
aggravate both. Those persons who 
have held work, or outside labor of any 
kind, and who have not the means of 
proeuring any other drink than water, 
will avoid all evil ouneequeneee by add 
in* about a tablespoeniul of vinegar to 
every half-pint of water. An eminent 
doctor remark» that ••thoee who have 
need this beverage have foend them 
eel vis more refreshed end less exhausted 
at night than when they took spirits and 
water or other euoh-like drinks There 
are a number of summer beverage» 
which can be made at a very small eoet, 
and which in this hot, tiring weather will 
be found most refreshing. Try the fal
lowing for

Homs-Made Lemonade.—Take half a 
down large, fresh lemons, tub them very 
thoroughly with a clean, damp ekth,and 
cut them into slices one-eighth of an inch 
thick. Put them into a large pitcher 
with one pound of loaf sugar, and pour 
over them three quarte of quite boiling 
water. Stir it roaod for » minute or 
two until the sugar is dissolved, then rat 
it raide to ouol. When cold stir 
again, in ceee any sugar has settled at 
the bottom ; etrairi through • piece nf 
muslin, beet the lemons to a pulp, end 
pour over snether pint of cold water. 
Stir this aleo, and add to the rest ; it 
theu rea^y for nte. This will be found 
» meet healthful, cooling dnnk, u the 
juice of the lemon ie eo good for the 
blood. '*

fire odtf eat up < 
the earth

titewn - .
and her whims many and diverse, 
no longer remember that aha map beat 

es spunky,crow «rainedand snappish. 
You cease to cheritorstogtiaMlt _Aa~ac- 
count of too meek ealetat* in the bis
cuit, or too little ef gladeunw nutriment 
in other things incinerated to ttotattaa 
crisp. You hear nothing but the divine 
melody of love, end forget the araltreet- 
ment of language that carries the strain. 
You pause not to think that the words 
are week, bow-legged and deformed. It 
is enough that they are strong atone in 
that which makee cold clay divine. Love 
is the brightest jewel iu the erowe of 
life, end ie absolute purity it ie proba
bly the harden to sequester. But when 
you find it with » be by cooing in lie area 
in response to grimaora that might soar» 
• hdrse or make a cow hold up her milk, 
com aiming with a reckless tolubQlty 
that defies all rules of speech, you een 
anchor a hope to the immovable rook ef 
certainty that you have Cornered it at 

t, purified from all traee of ralfiah-
__a. Nothing on earth ie purer, dealer'
to man thvo a woman ‘alkint baby talk, 
and nothing it more fragrant with the 
buds that bloeeom in the heart and grow 
into fruit treasured in paradise.

Do not delay, if »uflaring any form of 
Bowel Complaint, however mild appar
ently may be the attack, hot use Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wi-d Strawberry. 
It is the old reliable cure for nil forme of 
Summer Complainte that require prompt 
treatment. Ask your druggist and all 
dealers in patent medicines 2

Oar grand bn 
what lira dimly et • din 
what lure clearly at hand.
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in life is not to see 
distance, but to do

I «eel in l KING’S EVIL *
The intense glare from hot, red brick 

aud dazzling white marble might be soft
ened with darkened eyeglaraw and shut 
out with awnings. This glare in sum 
mer frequently is as overpowering i 
the seaside, yet why ere not those 
aide contrivance» for shading the eye* 
adopted at such times Î Year Mexican 
end Habanera know enough to draw 
huge awnings from house top to opposite 
house top, that make the whole street 
below » ceol, darkened tunnel Here 
the earnings are e very occasional testi
mony in the north end south streets that 
some shopkeepers keow what will make 
pedestrians linger at their windows. 
Pith helmets, high crowned straw hats 
and sun umbrellas are scorned by Amer
ican men u though there was something 
strong-minded in tempting e sunstroke. 
Heavy blackened boots of leather are 
worn instead of the cooler canvas shoes, 
or the soft, undressed fabrics of porous 
russet skin prepared for running aed 
open-air games. There has been one 
notable improvement of late years in 
summer drew, due to the manufacture of 
thin woolens, to the quantities of ready 
made grass cloths, pongee, aud other 
thin, soft and porous stuffs for coatings 
that we owe to China. In materials, if 
not altogether in cut, such drew is cor
rect for the tropics, and although eyes 
and feet and head are not sufficiently 
provided for the high hot-weather mark, 
convenience and custom have commenc
ed to work cunningly together. They 
must not yet stop ; ingenuity cannot as 
yet pronounce it well done, so long as 
that relic of plate armor,, the waistcoat, 
is still in use. The jaunty Norfolk jack
et of young men suffers them alone to 
dispense with this useless and heavy ar
ticle of rigorous custom. When Norfolk 
jackets shall be made of seersucker, cool 
pongees and linen, as they now are »f 
homespun cloth, flannels sud frieze, the 
tropical requirements of a man's street 
toilet for bis chest and arms will be 
brought to their highest expression. 
Women are accustomed to wear in sum
mer only one thickness of cotton or linen 
over their shoulders, and that of the 
thinnest material ; yet only the working
men have the courage to appear in their 
shirtaleves on the sidewalk. It is quite 
time some of our practical tailors under, 
tock to make the hsbiliments of man »s 
light and yet presentable as those of wo
man sre in summer out of doors. The 
■mock frock of the last century plough 
boy was both shirt and outer garment, 
and the office or workshop toilet of a 
mA in his shirtsleeves only needs a trill
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Ayers Sarsaparilla

bramai raàfr te the vied j 
rvjnrraeting the ewttre system.

Regenerative Mdse

phyetotan» constantly prescribe Arm’s 
BiiiiPiXiLLi an ■»

Absolute Cure *1
For all diseases erased by the MUMba ef 
the blood. It Is concentrated to tbeblgh- 
est practicable dsgree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which Ike eflbeta 
are claimed, and la therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the bas» bleed pnrtfylag t# 
cine, in the world.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I
PREPARED BY

Or. J. e. Ayr A Co., LompH, Sees.
[Analytical Chemists.]

Bold by all Druggists : pries fll ; aix > 
bottles for #6.

Look, Mr. Bevis.

BcSireeeV» Speedy Case.
It is popularly admitted everywhere 

that McGregor’s Speedy Cure :« the 
handsome-j safest, moat reliable and by far the cheap

est remedy for Constipation, Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion, Impure Blood, Loss 
of Appetite, and all similar troubles. It 
ia not necessary to take a great quantity 
before any result ia produced. A few 
doses will convince you of its merits.Trial 
bottle given free et Geo. Rhynae’ drug 
store. 1 m

ing modification to give him the same 
I cannot bring myself , ease and comfort, when be goes out to 

lunch or takes hit hot morning way down 
town. Victims uf wardrobes know how 
cool they may become when the tyranny 
of vested privileges is cast off.—[Phila
delphia Ledger.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
established ism.

Buchmn.Lawsoni Robinson
MANUK ACTOR KRaf OK

Sash, Doors & Blinds
URALER8 IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder s material of every dereriptlon,

scHoit rtfHmmtVsmiMTT.
8*"A1 Orders promptly attended so.

Qoderlch Aug, 2.18M. ltOMy

GODERICH BOILER WOBKS
Have just received ailarge si oofs of

BRASS £ IRON STEAM FITTINGS
—ron—

A HeaMllsa.
An unparalled sensation is being creat

ed all over O.ttari-1 by the wonderful and 
unequalled in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache,Headache, 
is removed by but one application of 
Fluid Lightning. No offensive, disgust
ing drugs need be taken fur days It is 
an instant cure. Try a 25c. bottle from 
G. Rhyuas, druggist. 1 m

BOUEE i ®HS

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Builtfon Shortest Notice,

re"?v.^pteWuS;rk “d "*•*" ”

tv v ghrYSTAL & BLACK,
Works near G. T. K.tiifftioD,

Goderich, Feb. 28.18W.
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Neasurlet

Five yards wide 96
acre.
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an acre.

Twenty yard* widi
tains an acre.
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